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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Board Meeting – Thurs., Feb. 9th, 7:30 PM at the War Vets
Flea Market Meeting - Thurs., Feb. 9th, 8:00 PM at the War Vets
Membership Meeting – Wed., Feb. 15th, 7:30 PM at the War Vets
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Bub Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . .665-3570
SAFETY/PUBLICITY
Dick Baus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .488-0210
Alistair Oag . . . . . . . . . . . .985-4821
ACTIVITIES
Ken Shearer . . . . . . . . . . . .789-4952
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Gary Swanson . . . . . . . . . .665-3854
ges4765@hotmail.com
SUNSHINE GIRL
Grace Hanson . . . . . . . . . .763-5050

Our condolences to the family of club member Deborah Nelson
who recently passed away. She and her husband, Jerry, joined
our club last year.
Our thoughts are with Thelma Dowd whose brother, Leland
Benson, passed away on January 26th.

2012 Events
April 29: Franklinville Maplefest Car Show

May 18-20: Dunkirk Flea Market (Set up day May 17)
June 10: Rustbuster Tour (tentative date)

June 17: Father’s Day Car Show at the War Vets
June 28: Great Race visits Buffalo

July 15: Rod & Gun Club Car Show

July 22: World Series of Cars at Bergman Park

Aug 12: 2nd Annual Family Picnic at the Westfield
Fish & Game Club
Sept 15: Steak Fry at the War Vets

Oct 7: Flea Market Appreciation Dinner

Oct 10-13: Eastern Fall Meet, Hershey, PA
Volunteers are needed to help plan/lead some of these
tours. Please call Nancy Rudny at 664-5626. Not listed
yet is the Round Robin tour. Are there any ideas for
this? The date is wide open. Other ideas for tours are
the Kinuza Bridge, Marilla Country Store and Made in
the USA Store in Elma, Vidlers Store in East Aurora,
Jello Gallery in LeRoy, and Greenfield Basket Factory in
North East with a paddle boat cruise in Lake Erie. Does
any of this sound interesting to you? Do you have any
other suggestions? Come to a meeting and we’ll talk
about it, or call Nancy or any other board member.
Although no longer a board member, Gary Swanson is
remaining as newsletter editor. He could certainly use
interesting articles to use in future issues. This is YOUR
newsletter and contributions are welcome from everyone!
There are a lot of experiences to be told, please share them
with the rest of us. Stories about your favorite or least favorite
cars, restoration tales, vacations, are just a few of the subjects
that could be covered. We want to hear from you. You can
mail items to Gary at 1907 Buffalo Street Extension,
Jamestown, NY 14701 or email to ges4765@hotmail.com.
There are still members needing to pay their 2012 dues. Please send
a check for $15 made out to CLRAACA to:
CLRAACA
PO Box 821
Jamestown, NY 14702
You can also pay treasurer Mike Stewart at the next meeting. Also
don’t forget that National Dues should be paid by now. If you are
unsure if your local or national dues have been paid or not, call
Mike at 358-2001.

Chautauqua Community Foundation director Randy Sweeney
will attend our February meeting to advise us on the direction
of our recently established scholarship fund. Please plan on
attending.
Thanks to those who put on another great Christmas
Party this past December. Nancy Sinatra and Sandy
Schifano took care of purchasing and wrapping the
presents, Patty Bennett arranged for the food, Grace
Hanson lined up the entertainment, Dick Sedlack
secured the fire hall for us, and Joe Siperek managed
to get Santa to show up. Nice job everyone.
Congratulations to club member Art Osterdahl, who has
been presented the “Barbershopper of the Year” award
by the Jamestown Harmony Express Chorus. The award
is given annually to a member who is deemed the most
dedicated of the chapter. Art has served the chapter on
the board of directors, sings in the lead section, and is
active in all chapter activities. Nice going Art!

David Stapleton, a local attorney, recently contacted the club
asking if one of our members would be interested in
providing wedding day transportation from St. Luke’s
Church to Chautauqua for his daughter on May 19th. This,
of course, is Dunkirk weekend which won’t be convenient
for most of us. Les Ostrander did this for David’s older
daughter years ago in the Pierce Arrow, and he was hoping
someone might have a similar style car for this occasion. We
had a similar request from Dan Swackhammer a few months
ago for a June wedding. Both are willing to pay for this
service. Is anyone interested in this? Les used to really enjoy
using his car in this way. I would like to start a list of
members who would be willing to provide wedding day
transportation when these requests come up. If you have a
suitable wedding car (any year) and would like to do this on
occasion, please call Gary Swanson at 450-3311.
Flea Market meetings are being held every month now at 8pm,
immediately following the board meetings. Please attend if you
would like to be involved with the planning/administration of
the Flea Market. We are still looking for someone to fill the
position of security/sanitation chairman. John Watkins has
done this for several years, but last year also took on the work
chairman job. This job chiefly entails making phone calls to
line up security and sanitation personnel, and buying some
supplies on set up day. Call John at 664-1501 for more
information.

A big thank you to Nancy Rudny and Connie
Shearer for hosting a very enjoyable winter dinner
at Hultman’s Restaurant. Thank you!
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Winter Vacation in Arizona
By Gary Swanson
Club members
Cindy and Gary
Swanson and Beth and
Fred Santucci spent the
week of January 14 – 21
in the sunny state of
Arizona. As might be
expected, the main
focus of the trip was to
attend the BarrettJackson Classic Car
Canadian 1956 Dodge used Plymouth
Auction in Scottsdale.
body from cowl back
After watching it on TV
for several years, we decided that it was time to see it in person.
Making a purchase there wasn’t considered, what with the $500
for bidders credentials and an extra 10% tacked on to the
purchase price for the bidders fee. Also to be figured in would
be the cost of transportation across the country, which I’m sure
would be $1,000 at the minimum.
The auction ran Tuesday through Sunday, with the cars
getting more valuable each day through Saturday. Sunday is
kind of a wrap-up day where some bargains can be had with
some of the “big hitters” from Saturday on their way home. The
admission prices for us “lookers” went up as the week went on.
We attended on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Friday’s price
was $45 to get in, $40 for us senior citizens over 55. There was
special twilight pricing of $25 if you arrived after 5pm. We
parked every day at an off site lot, which was a 10 field soccer
complex owned by the City of Scottsdale. Free transportation, a
ten minute ride, to the auction was provided via modern motor
coach, all that was asked is that you tip the driver. There was
parking at the auction site, but the fee was $20 per car.
As we entered the
first building we
encountered a large
Ford exhibit, and as we
progressed toward the
auction action we
passed through the
vendor section. There
was a mixture of
automotive and nonautomotive vendors,
everything from custom
1958 Dodge Sweptline Pick-up Truck
car builders to artwork,
to mattresses, to garage flooring and cabinets. At the far end
Chevrolet had their exhibit set up, as did the National Corvette
Museum and the Bob Bondurant Driving School, complete with
a very realistic racetrack simulator. The food vendors were set
up here too, and there were many, many more food vendors
outside among the auxiliary tents.
From here we entered the huge auction building. The large
main floor seating was reserved for those with bidders
credentials, with the rest of us relegated to standing or using the
aluminum bleachers on either side or in the back. We soon
discovered however, that it wasn’t difficult to slip past the ushers
and take a seat, there were usually plenty to be had. On the
opposite side of the auction hall from the vendors were the
“high dollar” vehicles, most of which were scheduled to be sold
Friday night and Saturday. There we found classic Packards,
Pierce Arrows, a Duesenburg, and hundreds of perfect gems

from Thunderbirds to Corvettes to street rods and everything in
between. The outside tents contained many hundred more great
cars of every description, there was even a Yellow Submarine!
(Sold at $53,000)
Wednesday morning action provided those wanting to get
into the old car hobby a few opportunities for pretty reasonable
money. A ’76 Buick Electra 2 door with 16,000 miles sold for
$5,750; a nice ’77 Lincoln Mark Coupe sold for $7,000, and a
’70 Coupe DeVille sold for $10,000. A like new ’02 red
Camaro SS went for $17,500, a solid number three ’62 Olds
Starfire Coupe, white
with beautiful red
interior, went for
$15,000. A gorgeous
red ’61 Studebaker
Champ pickup with a
V-8 and stick shift
found a new home for
$15,000. There were a
few “rat rods” there, a
’27 T Coupe with a
Corvette engine sold for
1955 Chevy powered by a P-51 Mustang
$6,000. There were
airplane motor (Notice side mounted guns)
other rat rods there that
sold for much more, the latest fad seems to be having a
“distressed” exterior with a beautiful interior and nicely
engineered running gear and chassis. Of course as the day and
the week moved on, there were the more expensive vehicles that
most of you have seen on TV.
There was a ride and drive event outside, with cones set up
in a small road course. There one could drive some of the
newest offerings from Ford and Chevrolet, even a new Corvette
convertible. There was also the opportunity to ride with a
professional driver in race prepared Corvettes and Mustangs
around the course, as fast as the conditions would allow. Due to
the wide availability of alcoholic beverages on the premises, a
breathalyzer test was required of anyone taking part. An
interesting service was being offered to those who had imbibed
too much. Evolution Enterprises would provide a designated
driver upon your exit from the sale, who would drive you and
your guests to your destinations in your own vehicle. The cost
was a $40 service charge plus a minimum $40 tip for the driver.
Much less costly than a DWI!
With approximately 2,500 vehicles on site, this is certainly
an event worth taking in if you ever have the chance. In
addition to the Barrett Jackson sale, there are another 5 or 6
smaller auctions going on in the area at the same time, including
Russo & Steele and Silver Auctions. These are perfect venues for
those interested in
buying vehicles
without all the hoopla
and glitz, and I would
imagine with more
reasonable costs.
There is also plenty
more to do and see in
this area that is not
auction related, Stay
tuned for next
month’s issue.
1948 Packard Woodie with Lyman boat
and Mercury Outboard

